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Lyrics Title Artist Set SKU

i've got
two chickens to paralyze

Two Tickets to Paradise Eddie Money classic rock, solid gold MLC-CHICKENS

on a dark desert highway
cool whip in my hair

Hotel California Eagles classic rock, greatest hits MLC-COOL WHIP

see that girl
watch her scream

kicking the dancing queen
Dancing Queen Abba inappropriate MLC-DANCING QUEEN

hit me with your pet shark Hit Me with Your Best Shot Pat Benatar greatest hits, animals, solid gold MLC-PET SHARK

hold me closer
tony danza

Tiny Dancer Elton John greatest hits, love & feelings MLC-TONY DANZA

sweet dreams are made of cheese
who am i to disagree

Sweet Dreams Eurythmics greatest hits, snacks, solid gold MLC-CHEESE

she's a good girl
loves her mama
loves cheez-its

and america too

Free Fallin' Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers greatest hits, snacks, the 80s MLC-CHEEZ-ITS

it must have been love
but i'm sober now

It Must Have Been Love Roxette ladies' night, solid gold MLC-SOBER

like a virgin
touched for the 31st time

Like a Virgin Madonna love & feelings, the 80s MLC-31ST TIME

this squirrel is on fire Girl on Fire Alicia Keys pop divas, radio jamz MLC-SQUIRREL

if you like bean enchiladas
and getting caught in the rain

Escape Rupert Holmes snacks MLC-BEAN

rock the cat spa
rock the cat spa

Rock the Casbah The Clash the 80s, animals, solid gold MLC-CAT SPA

and it seems to me
you've lived your life
like a panda in berlin

Candle in the Wind Elton John none MLC-PANDA

wrapped up like a douche
another boner in the night

Blinded By the Light Manfred Mann's Earth Band none MLC-DOUCHE

rocket man
burning all the shoes

i've ever owned
Rocket Man Elton John none MLC-SHOES

she's and easy llama
she'll take your heart
but you won't feel it
she's like no other

Easy Lover Phil Collins animals MLC-LLAMA
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we're up all night
to pet puppies

we're up all night
to pet puppies

Get Lucky Daft Punk animals, radio jamz MLC-PUPPIES

should i give up
or should i

just keep chasing penguins
Chasing Pavements Adele animals, pop divas, radio jamz MLC-PENGUINS

she's got electric boobs
her mom has two

you know i read it in a magazine
Bennie and the Jets Elton John boobs MLC-ELECTRIC

these boobs are made for walking
and that's just what they'll do
one of these days these boobs

are gonna walk all over you

These Boots Are Made for Walkin' Nancy Sinatra boobs MLC-WALKING

flashbacks
warm nights

almost left behind
suitcase of mammaries

time after time

Time After Time Cyndi Lauper boobs MLC-SUITCASE

we built these titties
on rock and roll

We Built This City Starship boobs MLC-TITTIES

the east end boys
and breast fed girls

breast
fed
girls

West End Girls Pet Shop Boys boobs MLC-BREASTFED

because baby
you're gonna be the one that

saves me
and after all

you're my wonder-bra

Wonderwall Oasis boobs MLC-WONDERBRA

i'll never leave
your pizza burnin'

Beast of Burden Rolling Stones classic rock, snacks MLC-PIZZA

i want to hold your ham
i want to hold your ham
i want to hold your ham

I Want to Hold Your Hand The Beatles classic rock MLC-HAM

got mud on your face
you big disgrace
kicking your cat

all over the place

We Will Rock Queen classic rock MLC-KICKING CAT
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this is the dawning of
the age of asparagus

Aquarius The 5th Dimension flower child MLC-ASPARAGUS

something in the way she moos
attracts me like no other lover

Something The Beatles flower child MLC-MOOS

come on baby like my pie Light My Fire The Doors flower child MLC-PIE

excuse me while
i kiss this guy

Purple Haze Jimi Hendrix flower child, love & feelings MLC-KISS THIS GUY

they paid a pair of guys
to put up a parking lot

Big Yellow Taxi Joni Mitchell flower child MLC-PAIR OF GUYS

it's the time
for the season finale

Time of the Season The Zombies flower child MLC-FINALE

might as well face it
you're a dick with a glove

Addicted to Love Robert Palmer inappropriate MLC-DICK

i didn't fart you liar
it was always burning

since the world's been turning
We Didn't Start the Fire Billy Joel inappropriate MLC-FART

west virginia
mount your mama

Country Roads John Denver inappropriate MLC-MAMA

dirty deeds
done with sheep

dirty deeds
done with sheep

Dirty Deeds Done Dirt Cheap Ac/Dc inappropriate MLC-SHEEP

it doesn't make a difference
if we're naked or not

Livin' on a Prayer Bon Jovi love & feelings MLC-NAKED

darling, you're so great
i can't wait for you to ovulate

Sexual Healing Marvin Gaye love & feelings MLC-OVULATE

we found love
in a soapless place

We Found Love Rihanna love & feelings, pop divas MLC-SOAPLESS

we built this city
on sausage rolls

We Built This City Starship meat lovers MLC-SAUSAGE

i never hit so hard in love
all i wanted

was to break your arms
Wrecking Ball Miley Cyrus pop divas MLC-BREAK YOUR ARMS

i don't think you're ready
for fish jelly

Bootylicious Destiny's Child pop divas MLC-FISH JELLY

got me hoping
you'll pay me right now

Crazy in Love Beyonce pop divas MLC-PAY ME

i'm so fancy
can't you taste this goat

Fancy Iggy Azalea pop divas MLC-GOAT
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do a little dance
make a little rum

italian ice!
italian ice!

Get Down tonight Kc and the Sunshine Band snacks MLC-ITALIAN ICE

last night
i dreamt of some bagels

La Isla Bonita Madonna snacks MLC-BAGELS

i left some brains
down in africa

Africa Toto the 80s MLC-BRAINS

she was a fax machine
she kept her modem clean

You Shook Me All Night Long Ac/Dc the 80s, solid gold MLC-FAX MACHINE

i want a new truck
one that won't make me sick

I Want a New Drug Huey Lewis and the News the 80s MLC-TRUCK

it's not fair
to deny me

of the cross-eyed bear
that you gave to me

You Oughta Know Alanis Morissette the 90s MLC-BEAR

don't call jason waterfalls Waterfalls Tlc the 90s MLC-JASON

with this salad
it's less dangerous

here we are now with potatoes
with a mars bar and potatoes
and some salad and potatoes

Smells Like Teen Spirit Nirvana the 90s MLC-SALAD

it's alright
it's alright
it's alright

shamu the mysterious whale

Mysterious Ways U2 the 90s MLC-SHAMU

been spending most our lives
giving other gangsters

hair advice
Gangsta's Paradise Coolio the 90s, hip-hop MLC-HAIR

let's pee in the corner
let's pee in the spotlight

losing my religion
Losing My Religion R.E.M. the 90s, inappropriate MLC-PEE

there's a bathroom
on the right

Bad Moon Rising Creedence Clearwater Revival classic rock MLC-BATHROOM

shake it
like a polar bear ninja

Hey Ya! Outkast greatest hits, animals MLC-POLAR BEAR

got a lot of
starbucks lovers
they'll tell you

i'm insane

Blank Space Taylor Swift pop divas, radio jamz MLC-STARBUCKS
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yes i've been brokenhearted
nude since the day we parted

Mamma Mia Abba ladies' night MLC-NUDE

i wanna have some pasta
baby this evening
i need some pasta

baby tonight

Hot Stuff Donna Summer ladies' night MLC-PASTA

oh i wanna dance with somebody
i wanna be a sheep with somebody

I Wanna Dance with Somebody Whitney Houston ladies' night MLC-BE A SHEEP

you make me feel
like a nasty old woman

Natural Woman Aretha Franklin ladies' night MLC-NASTY

we're training men, hallelujah
we're training men

It's Raining Men The Weather Girls ladies' night MLC-TRAINING MEN

let me be your ruler, ruler
you can call me green bean

Royals Lorde radio jamz MLC-GREENBEAN

i got this feeling
inside my balls

it goes electric baby
when you turn me on

Can't Stop the Feeling Justin Timberlake radio jamz MLC-BALLS

lovin' would be easy
if your colors

were like my dreams
red bull ice cream
red bull ice cream

Karma Chameleon Culture Club pride MLC-REDBULL

i'm hairy woman
it's all in me

I'm Every Woman Chaka Kahn pride MLC-HAIRY

if i could turn back time
if i could find L.A.

If I Could Turn Back Time Cher pride MLC-LA

cruisin' in vermont-ah-ah-ah Groove Is In The Heart Deee-Lite pride MLC-VERMONT

i'm calling mom
i want the world to know

got to let it show
I'm Coming Out Diana Ross pride MLC-MOM

but then i spent so many nights
thinking how you did me wrong

and i grew strong
and i learned how to get it on

I Will Survive Gloria Gaynor pride MLC-GETITON
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